STEP 2

Please tick the required
items and enter a
quantity.
Please select from the options below
to start building the specifications
for your unique stationery.
Once you have completed the check list
please save, attach and email
to info@letterpress.ie
for an itemised quotation.

DO YOU REQUIRE DESIGN

Design price given based on time
required for chosen number of items

Save the Date
Main Invitation
Evening Invitation
RSVP
Ceremony Booklet
Menu
Place Cards
Thank You Cards
Other (specify)

Choose Envelope Type

Choose Paper Type

SIZES NEED TO BE
DETERMINED FIRST

PREMIUM

DL (220 x 110mm)

STEP 1

Quantity

STEP 3

5 1/4 x 7 1/4" (184 x 133mm)
7 1/4" x 7 1/4" (Marquis 175mm2)
Half A4 Tall (Vertical/Horizontal)
C5 (To fit A5 Card)

Colour (Specify)

Cotton/Pulp Mix 600gsm

Paper Prices range from €280 upwards per order

SELECT PAPERBOARD

Cotton 120gsm

Uncoated/Colour 135

gsm

Do you require envelope liners?
Type/Colour (Specify)

*Cotton envelopes are not available with liners but
can be custom made to suit. We recommend that if
you choose an envelope with a liner make sure it is
a close match to the card stock or compliments it in
some way. We are here to advise what's best.

SELECT ALTERNATIVES
White/Cream/Ivory 120gsm
Kraft 120gsm (Fleck or Ridged)
If you find an envelope you like
we will match it to the set

1

2

3

4

*How many items to be printed 2 sides?
Please
approximate

Pulp board 540gsm
Pulp board 540gsm
KRAFT CARD
Kraft Brown Semi Coated 700gsm
Kraft Brown 400gsm

STEP 5

Special Finishes
Special finishes come at an added expense,
Choose from the list below to add to the
specifications for a price.

Blind Emboss (No colour)

Kraft 540

gsm

Kraft Brown/White 350

*How many inks will be needed to print?
*Choose 1 colour to keep costs as standard,
bear in mind that extra colours escalates the
price of labour.

Paper Prices range from €120 upwards per order

What quality of Paper is
required for the Envelopes?
PREMIUM
*100%

100% Cotton 300gsm

Pulp board 580gsm

Gummed (Pointed Flap)
Peel & Seel (Straight Flap)

Approximate
Colour Theme
If you have already chosen the attire for the bridal
party for the day we can compliment the occasion
with a matching stationery set. Bring a colour
swatch with you upon meet up and
pop in the 2 dominant colours below.

100% Cotton 600gsm

Pulp board 700gsm

Other (Specify)

STEP 4

gsm

Blind Deboss (No colour)

Paper Prices range from €90upwards per order

Foil Stamp Deboss
Gold
Silver
Other

*OTHER SPECIALITY PAPER

Die Cut (Custom Shape Card)
(Size and Shape to be confirmed
during design stage)

Edge Paint
We have our favourites from a multitude of
swatches but you can select yours. We will have
them available upon meeting to make it easier
to decide. *Gloss paper generally isn't used for
Wedding Stationery/Letterpress printing.

Specify Colour

Custom
Decoration
Please Specify

